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_ 9~ANGE OF _LAMP VOL'J'AGE 
-_ THE EFFECT OF CHANGE -OF 1..i\MP VOLTAG;E- ON 
- . - - - YISION. . - - . 
WM. KUNERTH. 
If must be apparent to an;yjtne who has tried to rei'td or study 
py the light of an incandeacent Iamp that ther(:1 is ,accasionally 
_such a great _change in tlie ,iinp'ressed voltage as to oe. decidedly 
objectionable. 1'hese changes. m~y be due ,:to a turning ori"or off 
of a g:r:eat number of lamps at the s.ame inst~nt, or to the- closing 
or 0pening of ~·circuit containing a relatively big power con-
imming agent: 
This report is to· give an ;til.s.wer to the -question as to how 
great a change in lamp voJt~ge is pe;rmissible without being 
~bjectionable to the' eye, and how small a change in lamp voltage 
_can be, detected by a~ p.erson reading. If is based upon experi~ 
mental r!'lsults o-btainedfroin actual conditions in the laboratory~ 
The persons experimented on (10 in number) ·were seated 
in such a way as to have the light fall over their shoulders. 
They were college students with normal eyesight. The room 
was illuminated by a 100-watt, no· volt tungsten provided with 
a shade. The normal intensity of illumination at the various 
places. whElre these subjects used light varied from 0.84 ft. can_-
_dles to 1.44 ft. -ca;p.dles, .but the variation in sensibility of the 
.eye between theS-e. limits is ~ery small as shown by the curve 
in Plate XXXVU taken _from Wickeriden 's '' rnU:mination and 
:Photometry". Thi~ vii;fatio~ was not sufficient to .cause any 
.serious error, fo:r no appreciable difference w~ noticed between 
the .data of the person who had high illumination a.S compared 
~with th_e person who ;had lower. illumination. It was therefore 
assumed that all ~he .diitii thus t~ken coulq. be compared on prac·-
tically the same bitsis\; ,' . . . ' ', ' 
·. A_ mercury rlie0stat and a v~ltmeter were in the lamp. circuit, 
-iµid chan:ges i~ the, _rh.~ostat could be made without having any-
b~dy in the -room . becowe aw&re . of it except .as, he p_otic(ld a 
~hange in the: illumination. ,Also the change, "in voltage was 
~udden, j~£ ~S OU· a' lin.e when energy is tui:ne,d on, or- off; for it 
'was. accomplished hy,;me;rely, putting in ~r p.ickfog_ 11P a link. 
:;i:~. :watch~ J.?f ;3J.l ,HyOrle,' i~.:t~e:ro.o,m' ~ere ad~~.4: t~-·~g:e? 
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with each other, and so placed before each person that he· could 
easily see the exact time without attracting anybody's atten-
tion. No one then would notice another put down an observa-
tion ll8 to change in illumination. These results were therefore 
independent of each other and .were compared and summarized 
. only after the test was complete. 
The subjects were asked to read each his own text book while 
'the test was going .on. Each person was supplied with paper and 
.pencil and requested to make note of changes in the illumination 
and the exact time at which the change took place; also whether 
it was an increase or decrease ; whether it was much or little, 
and whether it was objectiona.ble. The lamp was fed by a 120 
volt storage battery, and hence was constant excepting fo:r the 
changes purposely introduced. 
The voltage was varied all th~ way from 115.6 to 68 volts by 
steps of 1-6 volt to 33 volts. The test was run in three install-
ments of about twelve minutes eaeh. The eyes had t() be kept 
constantly on the book so aa not to miss a change, and hence a 
much longer period was deeiµed undesirable. The changes were 
made at intervals varying from 30 seconds upward. 
It may be noticed from the curve Plate XXXVIU, that a 
change of less than one volt is noticed by practically nobody and 
that a change of five and one-half volts is noticed by practieally 
everyone. Account was also taken of whether the voltage change 
was an increase or a decrease. As there was practically no dif-
ference between the two in the effect upon vision the results 
were all plotted together in Plate XXXVIII, but it seems worthy 
of note that th!l eye is no more nor less sensjtive to an increase in 
illumination than it is to a decrease. The subjects experimented 
on noticed every decrease as a decrease and vice versa. Such 
careful distinctions are perhaps not ;i,lways made under ordi-
'Il.ary conditions, for a person reading in his own home is not 
expecting changes in voltage ll8 these subjects. did'. . . . .. 
The curve in Plate XXXIX shows how great a change in volt~ 
.age is permissible without being objectionable. A change·; of 25 
volts was objectionable· to· practically everyqne, and a change of 
11 volts was objectionable .to hali'i>f the subjects. This. test con-
iinued. for only a comparatively short time. It is 'tea.Sonable to 
:Suppose that .the eye would $ow greater sensit~veness fo ~hanges 
:and be m:ore jnclined to C>bject if the voltage shoulcf show . va-
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is perhaps a little higher• than· one meets in reality. 
: If carbon lamps had been used the permissible change would 
be·much less; When calc~lated'from the forrnula1 _1_ ,,.. (': )k 
I ·. V . 
at st 
where Io is the C. P. at a voltage expressed by Vo and Ist is 
the C. P. at a rated' voltage Vst, the exponent k is about 3.6 
for all tungsten lamps requiring 1.25 watts per M. H. C. P. 
and 4.8 for gem lamps requiring 2.5 watts per M. H. C. P. each 
at the rated voltage. From this it is noted that a change of 
3.67 volts .on the -gem lamp produces as much change in the 
illumin111tion as a change of 5.5 volts on the tungsten, which was 
the change noticed. by p;ractically every one. From the same 
formula it can be shown that only 7 1-3 volts change is required 
on the gem lamp to correspond to an objectionable change of 
11 volts on the tungsten. 
We have a right to use 3.6 for k when we deal with tungsten 
lamps whose efficiency· is 1.25 watts and 4;8 when dealing 
M. H. C. P. 
with carbon lamps whose efficiency is 2;5 watts . This was 
· M.H.C.P, 
tried out by an auxiliary experiment in which tungstens were 
used ranging from 100 watts to 25 .watts and carbons ranging 
from 100 watts (40 C. P.) to 20 watts (4 C. P.). For the 
carbons the efficiency is much less and hence the value of k 
greater; but for tungsten lamps the value of k is very nearly a 
constant. 
For the older forms of carbon lamps the value of k is much 
higher, and hence· the permissible ch.allge · in voltage would be 
much less. · For that reason much better· regulation is required 
for the older types of lamps than for those most commonly used 
at present. 
. A. 100-wa,tt tungsten, also a 200-watt, and a 300-watt tung-
sten, all gas filled, having an efficiency of abou,t 0.8 watts 
" · · · · M.H. C .. P. 
were also. t,ried, with the resu1t, tl:iat the change in C. P. for a 
given. chan~·in voltage .was 1,1. 01 ittle more marked than. for the 
vacuum tuµgstens. F1>r :the gas :6.l,l d lamps the value of k in the 
formula was very close to 4. The above statements are borne 
out by ,th~ accompanying table showing experimental results. 
1Tr8.l).s. I. E; S. 3., p. 459~ . 
.. 
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The :decimals are ·the C. P. 'sat the specified .voltages as com~ 
pared with the C .. Po's at 110 volts which are taken as unity. 
= = = = "' 0 ... ~~ ~· .0 0 0 0 = P-1 ... .0 £ £ ~o Olp, ... ... ,qo --- o. " " " f:o o· o. o. 
Volts ""P-1 P-1 .,ii.. ,,,ll< ~~ ""00 ~&g "" :tl """" . "" +' ~o ;o ;o ". ~ " .. ~o si ~i ~ g" 8:;jl '° 51"' gio ~ ... ·g 0+' rl ,..; ... 
110 ------------ 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
105. .:..~---:---..,.--- 0.765 0.766 0.757 0.716 0.840 0.853 0.860 
100 0.583 0.566 0.559 0.490 0.712 0.706 0.698 
-95 . ============ 0.437 0.422 0.413 0.338 0.583 0.600 0.587 :90 -.----------- 0.321 0.301 0.282 0.218 0.475 0.480 0.474 
80 ---~-------- 0.156 0.138 OJ33 0.096 
0.302 0.305 0.317. 
g = €! 
~ii; 
.. ~ .. 
0 0 0 ... h h = "" ~o ·a 'ii ·s 
Volts 
:::;~ "" "" :::; "" "" .. ;:i ;!1 ;:g ~oi' 
~2l 8li'l 
or- gs o<H 
rl <N 
110 ---------------- LO 1.0 1.0 1.0 
105 ---------------- 0.842 0.820 0.834 0.825 
100 ---------------- 0.701 0.673 0.686 0.670 
95 ---------------- 0.592 0.522- 0.570 0.561 
90 ---------------- 0.475 '0.41 
[ 
0.464 0.456 
80 -------~-----~-- 0.302 0.246 0.279 0.291 
, , 
If the voltage changes came in very quick succession; (say 
at half second intervals) the changes in illumination would' 
niake themselves 'felt· much more for the small sized lamps than 
for the big ones, because the :filaments are thinner and hence 
cool' off much more quickly. This, however, has no detrimentai 
effects upon the results .herein given. 
PHYSICS L-ABORATORY, 
-IowA STATE CornEGE.· -
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